Potentially eligible participants (people with clinic system of CSCR) n=209

Excluded patients with other chorioretinal disorders, such as drusen, pathologic myopia, intraocular inflammation, retinal vasculopathies, angioid streaks, trauma, and hereditary dystrophies. n=45

Eligible participants n=164

No index test n=20
- Reason 1 (n=14) Unclear image
- Reason 2 (n=6) Incomplete data

Index test (CSCR) n=144

No index test n=20

Index test negative (no CNV without FIPET) n=109
- No index test n=0

Reference standard n=109
- The disease course is more than 6 months
- Final diagnosis - Chronic CSC (n=0)
  - Acute CSC (n=109)
  - Inconclusive (n=0)

Index test positive (CNV positive and FIPET positive) n=11
- No index test n=0

Reference standard n=11
- The disease course is more than 6 months
- Final diagnosis - Chronic CSC (n=11)
  - Acute CSC (n=0)
  - Inconclusive (n=0)

Index test inconclusive (no CNV, but with FIPET) n=24
- No index test n=0

Reference standard n=24
- The disease course is more than 6 months
- Final diagnosis - Chronic CSC (n=21)
  - Acute CSC (n=3)
  - Inconclusive (n=0)